
Unlock the Power of 
Teaching and Learning 
on Your Campus.

POWERED BY CAMPUS LABS

An award-winning leader in 

ePortfolio solutions, Chalk & Wire  

is thoughtfully designed to capture 

the student journey for a better 

teaching and learning experience.



Inspire Learners 

 ྴ Showcase the student education journey through unlimited 

and customizable ePortfolios  

 ྴ Display powerful evidence of skills and accomplishments  

 ྴ Track program goals, co-curricular activities, and special 

projects   

 ྴ Securely share with anyone, anywhere

Enhance Experiential Learning

 ྴ Launch automated assessments of your students 

during internships, field placements and other out-of-

the-classroom experiential learning environments   

 ྴ Take advantage of flexible student placement options, 

simple tracking, and verification of student hours  

 ྴ Log observational assessments, record diversity 

statistics, and automatically launch surveys   

 ྴ Tally statistics by student, student group, or 

across entire programs

Build Beyond Compliance

 ྴ Easily identify techniques, processes and workflows for 

continuous improvement  

 ྴ Detect and address the areas needing more attention  

 ྴ Enjoy multiple, customizable workflows to capture 

student progress  

 ྴ Monitor initiative progress and share results with 

stakeholders

Empower Faculty 

 ྴ Enable your faculty to learn more with our innovative 

Results Analytics  

 ྴ Benefit from intuitive design and plain–language 

custom reports   

 ྴ Filter and isolate specific student, course, and 

assessment groups  

 ྴ Securely save results for future review

Customize Workflows Across Campus  

 ྴ Create customized processes that meet your unique 

program requirements  

 ྴ Leverage the power of ePortfolios to enhance your 

student learning experiences outside the classroom

 ྴ Build sustainable processes by embedding assessments, 

surveys, and journaling into traditional activities  

 ྴ Support program group autonomy with flexible 

administrator privileges

Proven tools and techniques to enrich the student experience and empower faculty.

Gain Experienced Guidance 

You are not alone. Our experienced assessment professionals are with you every step 
of the way. Always respecting your institutional culture, we work with you to engage 
stakeholders and implement new workflows with the ultimate goal of developing an 
effective and sustainable process.

Go even further by recognizing your learners with integrated digital badging. Our Learning Recognition Network 
lets you issue, host, and display badges for learning and skill development taking place in and out of the classroom.

› Discover more at campuslabs.com POWERED BY CAMPUS LABS

Criteria-level feedback, multiple views, and a comment 
library enhance and streamline the assessor workflow.
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